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October 6, 1993
MARS HALL UNIV E RS ITY

Wednesday

Sunny, warmer
High in mid to upper 70s

•

•

FACULTY

E COLOGICAL

Special faculty raises Recyling plans
should save$$
range $1 to $7,051
By Lisa R. Thacker
R eporter

Dr. Dewey D. Sanders, professor of geology, was momentarily stumped when he was
asked what he would do with
hls pay raise under the minimum salary schedule.
Sanders said he hasn't quite
decided what to do with his
extra $1.
"I am sure that I'm not the
only one who got a large raise
like that," he said Tuesday.
Sanders was among 96 faculty members who received additional pay raises ofmore than
$2,000 mandated by the Legislature, according to figures
released by university administrators.

Unfortunately for Sanders,
his was the smallest.
The largest - $7,051went to Dr. James 0 . Brumfield, associate professor, biological sciences, ofthe College
of Science.
HerbertJ. Karlet, vice president for finance, said the faculty members were given the
pay raises to meet a sala ry
schedule adopted in July 1989
but not funded until this year.
"Itwasfundedthisyearwith
th e faculty improvement fee,"
Karlet said.
The salary schedule is based
on rank and years of experience.
Dr. Bertram W. Gross, president of Faculty Senate, and
professor of communication

studies, said two situations
could cause the additional pay
raises: a faculty member who
has been promoted and a faculty member who peviously was
not paid the minimum.
According to figures released
by the administration, the largest amount went to the Co11ege
of Liberal Arts - $57,245 and the sma11est amount went
to the Community and Technical College, $16,153.
The push for equal pay among
the sexes was reflected in the
pay raises.
Men r eceived a total of
$93,098, and women received
$92,421.
Please see RAISES, Page 6

U. Heights 'obstacle course'
operated by Marshall University, is neglecting
the needs of handicapped tenants.
"They are neglecting these apartments. You
can't get a wheelchair into the bathrooms, and
When Mike Blitz comes home to University
there are no handrails around the tubs or
Heights along Rt. 60 East. he must overcome a
toilets," Blitz said. "Outside, I have to unlock a
series of obstacles before entering his apart- chain link cable and go through mud ruts to get
ment. Getting stuck in the mud, fighting with a
difficult security gate, and calling out for help to into my apartment."
Blitz says he has spoken with Residence
get into his apartment have become daily chores
Services on several occasions, but no action
for the Marshall University sophomore.
has taken place.
These tasks are more difficult for Blitz because
Larry Crowder, assistant director of resihe has to tackle them in a wheelchair.
dence services, says they are currently workBlitz states that University Heights, owned and
ing on the problems at University Heights.
"We have not been ignoring
this gentlemen. We have always
had an open line of communication," Crowder said. "We having
contract bidding that will take
care of the problems within 30
to 45 days."
Crowder said the plans include two new elevated parking
spaces and a ramp. He also
said they are working to consolidate six apartments into three
handicap accessible apartments.
Crowder blames bureaucracy for the delay by saying, "The
problems will be taken care of
but as with any state agency it
takes time to getthe paperwork.
The university is ahead of the
game."
In light of an injury he suffered ear1y Friday morning while
leaving his apartment, Blitz said,
he met with his lawyer Tuesday
to consider a lawsuit against the
university.
Blitz said, several stitches
burst in his amputated leg when
he fell out of his chair. He said
the accident occured in a rough,
grassy area where the sidewalk
stops. "Talk is cheap. They have
Pholo by 011y ea,ro1
had plenty of time to make these
changes," Blitz said.
Mike Blitz, resident of University Heights, displays obstacle
By Stephen T. Keyser
Reporter

By Everett Tackett
Reporter

Every month Marshall
University produces approximately 100 tons of garbage
which it will try to reduce by
20 percent by the end of the
year through a recycling program.
"Old Main alone r ecycled
5294 pounds in July alone,"
Karen Kirtley, project assistant at auxiliary services, said.
"This is significant. The
concrete benefit is the money saved for hauling the
trash off," Dr. Richard Bady,
associate professor of physics, said.
"We do get paid for this,
but it is a break-even situation. It pays for our pick-up
cost . Whatever money we
do make goes to buying more
recycling supplies such as
receptacles," Kirtley said.
Marshall's recycling program now operates in Old
Main, the Science Building,
Prichard Hall, Harris Hall
and the Memorial Student
Center, Kirtley said.
The recycling program
will include Corbly Hall,
Smith Hall, the Fine Arts

•

Building a nd Gullickson
Hall by the end of October.
The rest of campus should
be on-line by the end of the
year, Kirtley said.
Cardboa rd items are also
collect ed for recycling a t
Marsh all. "Since March
we've recycled 70 thousand
pounds ofcardboard. Befor e
this, this cardboard was going to the landfi11," Kirtley
said.
"Most people think about
recycling in terms of landfi11 s, but there are trees to
consider as well. It takes 17
trees to make one ton of paper," Kirtley said.
"We definitely want to get
into aluminum recycling online on campus. Now students have to put one can at
a time in to the receptacles,"
Kirtley said.
Students can now bring
their aluminum cans to receptacles in the Memorial
Student Center and on 18th
Street between Holderby
Hall and Twin Towers. They
can bring their cardboard
items to receptacles at Holderby Hall, the Memorial Student Center parking lot and
the Sorrell Maintenance
Building on 20th Avenue.

RESIDENTIAL

Dormitory students
call for more input
By Tina Trigg
Reporter

Students vented their gripes
about residence services offices at a n open forum Monday
nigh t at Laidley Hall.
Par t icipan ts com plained
that they don't have any role
in decision-making and that
the dormitori es are poorly
maintained.
"My intention was merely to
get us a11 together so we could
discuss our concer ns and maybe come up with some way of
making our voice heard," said
Matt Bromund, Washington,
D.C., sophomore.
Bromund said his major
concern is that the money students pay is not benefitting
them.
"I hope we have a group of
students who are interested
and concerned about the way
our residence halls are being
administered," Bromund said.
One student at the meeting
said she feels hassled by the
university, especially by resi-

dence services. "I am paying
them to sit in their offices and
just make excuses not to see
me that day or fill out paper
work and not be seen," she said.
-Anoth er student said that
overall, residence services IS
doing an adequate job and maybe students are just not adapting to change.
Bromund said changes are
going t o occur, but students
should not be victimized by
them.
Student Body President
Michael D. Miller said it will
take time for the situation to
improve.
"It's good to see emotion out
of the students," Miller said.
"A lot of times it is not nice to
see it come to this point."
Miller also said someone
should have contacted student
government earlier.
"I haven't heard a lot of these
complaints and I didn't know
that a lot of this was going on."
Marcia Bourgeois, assistant
director for residence services,
Please see FORUM, page 6
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This & that
Bush shows he's
a little bit country
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) His successor-messes around
with a saxophone.
Now former President
Bush is hitting the country
music circuit.
Bush is
scheduled to
appear live
on The
Nashville
Network's
"Nashville
Now" show
next Tuesday
when it
Bush
originates
from the
Fiesta Texas theme park in
San Antonio.
Also scheduled on the 90rninute talk-variety program
are country stars Sammy
Kershaw, Johnny Rodriguez
and the Geezinslaw Brothers.
When he was president,
Bush said he listened to
country music on the radio.
Country stars like Lee
Greenwood, Loretta Lynn
and the Oak Ridge Boys
accompanied him on campaign stops.
It will be the final week of
shows for "Nashville Now"
host Ralph Emery, who is
retiring.

FYI

Owwwch. 'Jurassic
Park' devours
'E.T.'
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Steven
Spielberg has outdone himself: 11Jura sslc Park" has
overtaken 11E.T. The
Extra-Terrestrial" to
become the biggest
moneymaker In box-office history.
Universal Pictures
on Monday said .
Spielberg's movie
about cloned di•
nosaurs has
grossed $325. 7 .
million In North American theaters and $379 mllllon overseas, for
a worldwide total of $704. 7 million.
In Its 1982 release and 1985 rerelease, 11 E.T." brought In $701.4
million: $399.8 million domestically
and $301.6 million Internationally.
When "E.T." came out, however,
ticket prices were much lower: $2. 94
on average nationally vs. more than
$5.10 now.

Today
MU Lambda Society
will have its weekly
meeting at 9 :15 p.m. in
MSC 2W37. For information, call 696-6623.

Gamma Beta Phi
scholastic honorary will
meet at 4:30 p.m. in the
Campus Christian
Center. All members are
urged to attend.

Thursday
, . ~ College of Llberal
Arts senators will
be between Old Main and
Smith Hall at 12:15 p.m.
having refreshments and
handing out pamphlets.

Coming up
By Don Pendleton

"Jurassic Park" Is still not highest-grossing domestic movie.
Not yet, at least.
"E.T." made $359.2 million In its
Initial release, compared with $325. 7
rnlllion for "Jurassic Park" so far.

Helping Hands volunteer tutoring program will
be from Oct. 18 to Nov.
19...at Spring Hill Elementaty~ There will be an
information session at
4 :30 p.m . Oct. 12 in
MSC 2E10. For more
information, call 5232947.

I
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An elderly woman who enjoyed taking early morning
walks around a pond near her home was attacked
and eaten by alligators. Authorities were unsure how
the animals got to 70-year-old Grace Eberhart, and
said suicide had not been ruled out.

WEDNESDAY, 0 CT. 6, 19 9 3

Clinton says U.S. may resume nuclear tests
United States, the statement
said it was up to countries with
the largest nuclear arsenals to
''bear the special responsibility by taking the lead to cut
down their own nuclear development."
It pledged China will work
with other countries to achieve
a test-ban treaty"no later than
1996," but made no promise
regarding testing before an
agreement is reached.
Seismic monitors picked up
the blast early today in far
northwestern China, said the
London-based Verification
Technology Information Center and the Swedish defense
research agency FAO.

By Dan Biers
Associated Press Writer

Clinton directed the U.S. Energy Department to
BEIJING (AP) - China prepare for possible resumption of underground
detonated a nuclear device un- nuclear testing, Tuesday.

derground today, defying an
international moratorium on
nuclear testing and a personal nuclear tests and to join the
plea from President Clinton. other nuclear powers in a gloThe government said it needs bal moratorium," Clinton said
to develop nuclear weapons for in a statement issued by the
its self-defense.
White House.
In response, Clinton directed
As foreign governments dethe U.S. Energy Department nounced the test, picked up by
to prepare for possible resump- seismic monitors, China said it
tion of underground nuclear will stop nuclear tests only aftesting.
ter a comprehensive test-ban
''The United States deeply treaty is in place.
regrets this action. We urge
In a statement acknowledgChina to refrain from futher ing the detonation , Beijing re-

peated its vow not to be the
first to use nuclear weapons.
"It is entirely for the purpose
of self-defense that China develops and possesses a small
number of nuclear weapons,"
said the statement, read over
China Central Broadcasting
radio station.
"China has always exercised
utmost restraint on nuclear
testing," it said.
In a clear r eference to the

"So far 71 seismic stations
have detected the explosion.
More will pick it up as time
goes by once they realize it is
on their seismometers," said
Vipin Guptaofthe Verification
Technology Information Center, which accurately forecast
China's last nuclear tests, in
1992.
The test could undermine the
moratorium on nuclear testing
being observed by the world's
four other acknowledged
nuclear powers, the United
States, Russia, France and
Britain.
It could also undermine
Clinton's push for a permanent
ban on nuclear testing.

U.N. seeks return of captured American in Somalia
By Reid G. Miller
Associated Press Writer

photos and film that showed
the brutal display of the body
of a U.S. serviceman in
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)
Mogadishu on Monday.
The United Nations said today
The body was dragged
it was seeking the safe return through the streets of the Soofan American helicopter pilot mali capital at the end of a
captured by Somali militiamen r ope, surrounded by cheering,
and was imploring the Somalis dancing supporter s of fugitive
to treat him humanely.
warl ord Mohamed Farrah
Concerns for the safety of Aidid.
An v-niden tifi ed Somali
the pilot and other missing
Americans were heightened by camerman also filmed Army

Chief Warrant Officer Mike
Durant, clad in an olive green
T-shirt with his legs covered
by a blanket, being questioned
by his captors.
Durant's face di splayed a
number of what appeared to be
fresh cuts and scratches and
he appeared to be somewh at
dazed. His answers came hesitantly.
''We consider the way they
were displayed very barbaric,"

Yeltsin cans opponents

,

MOSCOW (AP) - President Boris Yeltsin strengthened his victory over hardline en emies Tuesday, sacking three offi cials even as
tanks rolled back from Russia's smoldering Parliament
and soldier s searched for
more dead.
Sniper fire from the blackened parliament building
died down during the day
Tuesday.
Russian television said
authorities suspected some
10 gunmen remained in the
19-story building, known as
the White House.
The government assigned
lawyers to the leaders of the
rebellion -former vice president Alean der Rutskoi and
parliament spt!aker Ruslan
Khasbulatov.Officialswere
considering what charges
would be filed against them,
as they sat behind bars with
their followers.

Yeltsin on Tuesday dismissed Russia's chief prosecutor Valentin Stepankov.
Yeltsin also fired two provincial leaders who had opposed him during the crisis.
The Cabinet, led by Defense
Minister Pavel Grach ev, formally th anked some 1,300 soldiers and commandos who had
pummeled the marble parliament building for 10 hours
Monday, igniting fires that
blackened the top third of th e
so-called White House. An odor
of smoke still hung over parts
of Moscow.
"A wave of hatred and death
was stopped in Moscow. The
bloody r ebellion was s up pressed," the Cabinet said in a
statement. ''The seeds of a political split in Russia have been
uprooted. Now, creative work
is needed."
Yeltsin's "creative work"
could include living up to promises to improve the economy,

holding elections and convicting the parliament leaders who defied who sought
for more than a year t o
hinder him.
Yeltsin is beholden to
those who helped him, notably the military and Ru ssia's 89 regions and republics, most of which backed
him in the crisis.
Hundreds rallied in St.
Petersburg to support a Russian nationalist TV commentator whose program was
canceled Tuesday.
'Yeltsin is a murderer!''
the crowd chanted.
The violence grew out of
Yeltsin's effort to h alt parIi am en ta ry
instran sigence by dissolving th e body
on Sept. 21. Hard-liners barricaded themselves inside
for nearly two weeks, until
their s upporters' riots
prompted Yeltsin to attack
the parli ament building.

Maj . David Stockwell, the chief
U.N. military spokesman, said
today in a telephone interview
from Mogadishu. He said the
United Nations was also seeking to r etrieve the r emains of
the soldiers.
The pictures drew a warning
from President Clinton, who
said Monday that if any U.S.
soldiers were mistreated, "the
United States-not the United
Nations - will view this very

Koresh planned surrender
I

NEW YORK - Late in the
evening before his death ,
David Koresh dictated his interpretation of the first of the
SevenSealsforetellingtheend
of the world.
The cult leader had promised the FBI four days earlier
that he and his armed followers would come out peacefully
after h e finish ed the tract.
But the FBI considered it
just another delaying tactic
and attacked the compound
near Waco, Texas, with tear
gas the next morning.
As the place went up in
flames and 85 men, women
and children died. one disciple
jumped from a second-floor
window, escaping with a computer disk carrying Koresh's
final words.
A 12-page transcription of
the last testament of David
Koresh, released to The Associated Press on Monday, shows
he was seriously at work on
the translation, and some passages indicate he was planning to end the standoff peacefully, said his attorney.

ADOPTION
EXPLORE THE OPTION!

Professional counseling and related services for those facing an unplanned
pregnancy who wish to consider an adoption plan for their child.
1204 Fourth Ave. • Huntington

Stick with us for the best
Marvel~Comics - new and old!
"' & <I> 1989 Maivol Entortalnm. .t Group Inc.
Alt ~&lrtt ,...,ved.

gravely and take appropriate
action."
Reports from Mogadishu indicated at least a dozen U.S.
soldiers wer e killed Sunday in
fierce fighting. Defense Secretary Les Aspin ordered 220
more U.S. troops into the country, along with two aerial gunships and several tanks and
fighting vehicles. The current
U.N. force is 28,000, including
4,700 Americans.

BURLINGTON UNITED METHODIST
FAMILY SERVICES INC.
3954 Teays Valley Road, P.O. Box 370

Scott Depot, WV 25560
(304) 757-9127
Toil free 1-800-296-6144
(a licensed child-placing agency)

Officials are completing an
investigation of the assault.
Bill Carter, an FBI spokes•
man. said the agen cy could not
comment on the tract because
of pending cases against 11
Branch Davidians accused of
murdering four Bureau of Alcohol, 'fobarco and Firearm s
agents Feb. 28 during a r aid to
a rrest the 33-year-old Koresh
on weapons ch,uges.
An A'IF spoke,;man said h is
agency was under similar constrai nts.
Tabor and Phillip Arnold,
two religion scholars who communicated with both Koresh
and the FBI during the siege,
said the tract proves Koresh
was serious.
"He would have come out,"
r;aid Arnold, executive director of the Reunion Institute in
Houston, a foundation for the
study of r eligion. "I'm convinced of it," he said.
Throughout the 51- d ay
standoff, Koresh reported he
was waiting for a divine mandate, while federal agents tried
to force the Davidians out.

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise OS Much OS You Wont in
One Week!

$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applications for lhe hottest
credit cord ever- NEW GM MASTERCARD Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on GM CARS! Qualify for FREE T-

SHIRT & '94 GMC JIMfvW
Call 1-800-950-1039, exl
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our view

Students stop
being puppets
~

The Issue: Campus residents are
crying out against an office move.

Students don't matter.
That's what more people are discovering as administrators make decisions that affect students without consulting them or giving them notice.
It b egan last week with th e administration's r eplacement of students' room s on the first floor of
Laidley H all with Residence Services offices. Laidley
r esidents say the move is creating a housing shortage problem s. Last week , some students were packed
in study rooms in Holderby Hall.
For many students, it's not the move that is so
upset ting, but the idea th at administrators are taking students' m oney and initiating projects without
informing or consulting them first .
A lot ofpeople are upset, and the debate is opening
up a whole n ew ca n of worms.
Students believe they a re being push ed around,
and many are questioning and confronting administrators' actions.
That's why sever a l Laidley r esidents last week
circulated petitions. At a meeting with Dr. K Edward Grose, vice presiden t for administration, students presented 150 signat ures of students who are
again st r eplacing rooms with offices.
During th e meeting, students expressed th eir complaints. They weren't given informa tion concerning
the move, and th eir opinions wer en't even considered, th ey say.
Grose said the offices were moved to make residence serviees more accessible to students and to
create room in Old Main for other offices.
Grose said, "I am hearing you, and I've learned a
lot. [But] I don't want to cross over the line where I'm
doing the managing of residence services..."
In other words, he can't help.
To get students' complaints out in the open , Student Body President Mike Miller , Residence Hall
A&sociation members and students met Monday
night in Laidley Hall. Some students asked why
there isn't enough money to improve dorms, but
enough to upgrade residence hall offices.
Marcia Bourgeois, a ssistant director for residence
services, was the only administrator present, and
·she declined to comment.
Although students are shouti ng, it doesn't look
like many officials are listening. Granted, only a
c,:mple thousand students live in the dorms, and offcampus students might not care about housing problems. But if officials can dismiss one group's concerns, they easily can do it to another.
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letters
NEA encourages
exchange of ideas
To the editor:

To quote June Wayne, "The arts
are the rain forests ofsociety. They
produce the oxygen of freedom,
and they are the early warning
system when freedom is in danger."
I find it incredibly ironic that
Robert Painter chose to do an article which (although he denies it)
clearly--Us for censorship during
National Banned Books Week.
Citing"strange" artworks, Painter pontificates that the purpose of
the NEA is "to promote the production of works that the private
sector would find too offensive or
repulsive to fund."
(I don't know where he got the
idea that one could choose where
one's money went after you pay
your taxes. If he's right, then I'd
like all my money going to repair
the potholes on my grandmother':;
street.)
Aside from his article reeking of
homophobia, Painter goes on to
saythatarthas an agenda,itreeks
of political content, which he finds
fault in because (in h is words)" a
lecture on socialism may only be
appropriately deliver ed only be a
professor with tr ai ning in political
science."
This is the most ignor ant statement I have ever read.
Art, by it's very nature is political, and a lecture on art or socialism may be delivered by anyone
who understands the issue. (Since
you are a medical student, for example, are you qualified to write
about the issues you are covering?
No. But do you do it? Yes. )
To eliminate NEA funding would
deny thousands of potential artists

~Letters

..-:-:

:❖❖!

The Parthenon
e ncourages
letters to the
editor on topics
ofinterest to the
Mar s hall
University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verifu:ation.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
expression for their ideas. It would
subject art to a popularity contest,
and often the best art is not popular
at all.
What about Michaelangelo's David? The Venus de Milo? The works
of Gustave Dore?
These works were considered controversial in their day to say the
least, but look how much poorer the
world would be without them.
The NEA's true purpose is to serve
as a safety net for a rt ; that is, even
when private funding falter s, the
government helps to promote the
free exch ange of ideas, however
personally offensive you may find
them.
So the next time you feel like
inoulging in a littlt sexual McCarthyism, Robert, I suggest you read
the First Amendment.
You might just be surprised at
what you read.

First lady needs
credit for plan
To the editor:

In response to Mr. Painter's
article of Sept. 23, in which the
h ealth care issue that President
Clinton's wife submitted to him
for consideration.
I h ave trouble trying to under•
stand ifMr. Painter objects to the
plan or the fact it was submitted
by a woman. It is becoming very
clear that the women's movement
ha s a nd is making many valuable
contributions to this country. Mrs.
Clinton should be appla uded for
her efforts and perhaps addressed
with a little more respect, ra ther
that just referring to her as Hilla ry. Ifthis plan was submitted by
Mr. Dole, I'm sure Mr. Painter
would ha ve sh own more respect
for h im than h e h as sh own for
Mrs. Clinton's efforts.
I do agree with Mr. Painter th at
a free ma rket economy should be
left alone, but to state that t he
complex problems of this country
will better be served by tha t type
of thinking is shocking. The
health care issue in this country
is a problem that we must face
a nd r esolve, or do we leave it to
our children to face. We as Amer •
icans a re already dealing with a
past conservative administrative
that h as t ripled the national debt
and burdened our children for
generations. I would assume that
is another conservative approach
to complex problems.
I question Mr. Painter's real
motiveforhis"views. Perhaps it is
a little self serving seeing that he
is a future medical professional.
Is the real issue cost Mr. Painter
or perh aps possible reduction of
future wealth?

Jim McDermott

John Allen Queen

Huntington junior

Virgin Islands and Miami senior

THE PARTHENON
Letters continued from page 4

Dorm office isn't
doing its job
To the editor:

Pursuant to the recent discussions of the negligence of
Residence Services, I would like
to add a few more comments
about how their move has affected me and the other residents of Laidley.
As you may or may not know,
Residence Services called all
potential first floorresidents of
Laidley during the summer to
inform them of the change
... sort of.
When I was called in late
July, I was told that they were
remodeling the first floor to
make student rooms more accommodating.
I have heard rumors that
R.A V.E. funds had increased
enough in "well-behaved" Laidley to warrant them installing
carpet on the first floor this
year and the second and third
floors in following years.
I thus accepted a room on the
third floor with relatively little
angst, thinking I could have
my first floor room back eventually. Little did I know that
not only was Residence Services hoarding the first floor (after
much renovation, ofcourse), but
also that there would be no
Academic Community Environment floor in Laidley this year.
This meant of the three
things I wanted in a Laidley
room (first floor, ACE, and single), two of them were taken
from me with no consultation
or compensation. Why?
Residence Services supposedly moved to Laidley to "be
closer to the students" to serve
them better. This, from all observable signs, is a lie. Not a
single improvement has been
done to Laidley that involves
the area that the students employ, and, in addition, Residence Services has actually un-

improved Laidleytomake their
offices nicer.
The formal lounge on the first
floor, the only lounge left open
after the overcrowding crisis,
was literally one of the most
beautiful rooms on campus.
My friend's mother anonymously donated many of the
items that decorate that
lounge, including pictures,
books, lamps, tables and other
items.
Residence Services promptly
took many of the pictures (intended for the use of students
in the Formal Lounge) and used
them to decorate their new,
air-conditioned, oversized offices.
Meanwhile, the rest of the
building, where the students
are, has no air-conditioning,
no carpet, is not allowed to use
the elevator, and has bathrooms and rooms in a state of
despair.
The drinking fountain on the
third floor has been broken for
two weeks, but not a soul has
arrived to fix it. If that fountain were on the first floor (near
Residence Services), it probably would have been taken care
of the same day. "Residence
Services" is apparently a misnomer.
We all know that overcrowding this year has created a real
problem with housing. We also
know that Residence Services
has neither enough foresight
to plan the number of students
to be living on campus in any
given year, nor do they have
any concern for what happens
to the unexpected and expected students.
Residence Services has a job
to do: to make sure that all
residents are getting what they
pay for. Instead ofremodeling
their offices, why not revamp
their department? That's my
suggestion.
JIii Jerzyk
North Canton junior

Be A Plasma
Donor...Because
Life is
Everybody's
Business.
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Chairman plans improvements
Br John Jimenez
&porter

"Sometimes we're end-

The recently appointed head Ing up having to teach
of the Department of Art has classes In the hallway."
his work cut out for him.
Robert Rowe,
Professor Robert Rowe has
been appointed interim chairArt professor
man of the department, said
Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice-presi- Rowe said.
dent of academic affairs. Rowe
Space is one concern Marwill temporarily replace Pro- shall's art majors have.
fessor Michael Cornfeld who is
Rebecca Rector, Weston seon sabbatical for the 1993-94 nior and graphics design maschool year. ,
jor, said, "They need more room
Some problems Rowe will for the studio classes.
face include: finding studio and
"When you're painting a stillclass room space, expanding life it's a problem because there
the photography program, and are so many people packed in
getting more faculty members. your class that you can't see
"The advantage in having what it is you're painting. You
Robert Rowe interim chairman need some personal space,"
is continuity," Gould said.
Rector said.
Rowe managed the art deRowe said, "One of my top
partment's graphic design pro- goals is to get more space for
gram, so he knows what he's the art department.
facing, Gould said.
"Sometimes we're ending up
Rowe said, "Right now we're having to teach classes in the
renovating the computer labs, hallway."
adding two scanners and a colRowe said his main priority
or printer.
is the photography program,
"There are over a hundred saying it is the third largest
graphic design majors enrolled concentration, but has no classthis year so we need more com- rooms or studio space.
puters. We'll be adding five
Rowe's secondary goal focusmore Macintosh computers to es on the discrepancy in the
our lab, bringing the total num- size of the art department's
ber of workstations up to faculty in comparison to the
twelve."
Department of Theatre/Dance
The department also is con- and the Department of Music.
sidering the purchase of softThe College of Fine Arts rosware for computer animation, ter states that for 1993-94, the

'Hee Haw' finally gone
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) The cornfield from "Hee Haw"
has been placed in storage.
Nurse Good Body has treated
her last patient. The Empty
Arms Hotel has accepted its
final guest.
"Hee Haw," the cornball TV
show that's out of production
for the first time since 1969,
has gone to hayseed heaven.
But cable TV's The Nashville Network gives another
saaaaaaaaa-lute to the hourlong show by airing reruns every Saturday at 10 p.m. EDT.
Ridiculed by some but embraced by others because of its
Dogpatch look and outlook,
"Hee Haw" became one of the
longest running programs in
TV history. There are 600
shows in the vault for rebroadcast.

The last syndicated "Hee
Haw" show aired in June. Except for seven months in 1971,
the program had been broadcast constantly for 24 years.
It is tempting to say that
there will be no more new "Hee
Haw" jokes, but then, no joke
ever broadcast on "Hee Haw''
was new. An example:
Grandpa Jones to Junior
Samples: "Junior, I saw you
riding on a mule and your wife
was wallting behind you. Why
was that?" •
Samples: "My wife ain't GOT
no mule."
Nearly every country music
star was on the show at least
once. Singer-actress Gunilla
Hutton, who played the fetching Nurse Good Body on "Hee
Haw;believes reruns will draw
strong ratings.

Live in Concert

Earn a $25
BONUS on your
8th donation
Sept. 16 - Oct. 16

ID•

If you have never donated, or it has been 3 months
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation.
Dona ting plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

5

Howie Damron
an the
hain Gang

'

art department
has 10 full-time
faculty members, whereas
the music department has 22
and the theatre/
dance _d epartRowe
ment, six.
According to Fall 1992 enrollment figures provided by
the art department, there were
158 art majors at Marshall compared to 43 music majors and
44 theater majors.
"We don't have enough teachers to properly critique your
work or give you any personal
attention in the studio classes," Rector said.
Rowe said the art department
constantly petitions the Dean
for money to get more faculty
members.
Rowe said some of his other
goals includes improving the '
placement program for graphic design graduates and working on the artist in residence
program.
The resident program involves having professional artists teach studio and lecture
classes while living and working in the Huntington area.
Professor Robert Rowe has
been part of Marshall's art faculty since 1980. In addition to
his duties as chairman he is
the area coordinator for Marshall's graphic design and photography programs.

Faculty-student
lunch program
beginning today
Students wanting to gain an
insight into professors, and
their table manners, will get a
chance beginning this week.
The Residence Hall FacultyStudent Lunch Series begins
today, allowing students who
live in thedormstotakea teacher to lunch.
Linda Rowe, assistant director of residence servicts, said
the idea is to create "a more
human environment"by allowing students to have close interaction with their teachers
outside the classroom. "Faculty members themselves find
our program professionally artd
personally rewarding," she
said.
~
Rowe said about 40 faculty
members have participated in
past years, and she hopes the
program creates as much response as before. "The reaction
is more and more each year."

·CRUTCHER'S
Business Machines

1701 Fifth Ave. • 525-1771

Machines~
Yes We Do Service
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Raise as Much as You Want In
One Week!
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Premier BioResources, Inc.

Across from the Huntington Civic Center
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Citibank. MCI. Sears. UISA. etc.
can for )IC)Ur FREf T-Sblrt
and to quallfil for FREE TRIP
to MTU SPrlni Break""94
can I-aoo-H2-0s21. ext. &s
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Calvin and Hobbes

FORUM

by Bill Watterson

From Page 1
I Gof

declined to comment after the meeting. She said she
attended to hear students' concerns, not to make a statement.
Miller at one point discussed SGA programs in general,
such as efforts to bring cable TV to the dormitories.
Bromund said he was glad to see the student body
president at the meeting, but that participants wanted
answers about the current situation, not a speech on SGA
accomplishments.
Some students said they don't under stand why there
isn't any money to improve the dormitories while the
r esidence services office is being upgraded.
Miller said there isn't enough money to make improvements to the building. "There was a 1.5 percent budget cut
from the state ofWest Virginia, which was r etroactive," h e
said.
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By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

RAISES

From Page 1

The raises:
C...mwul), and TKhru,ol eon.,.._o. Donathan. SI,=, B. JUNIJ, $1,242; M. Keatley, 13.171; N. Low, SIU; S.

Bank, u .,76;W. Sk-140&; O. Sm,th_Sl,5611;M. Tambhn, St57; L. Willu- S4,8S7.

•

Coll,we alEducauoa:R. Ancel, S2,025; S. Banka,S t ,002:C. Bameu,SI, I 77;J. lloy<,$735; V. !'!uh, S 1,3IC ,R. l!V&M,
S&S2; S. FaTCll, St.383; 0. l.awo,y, S<,708; B. o..,..,., S2,145; I'. Hall, S5S8;S. t.nnenkohl, S14; A. w.,n.n! Jr.,
$1,443; W. lld<I>owdl, $73; L. Olocm, '73; E. Paui.m, St ,728; P. Prey, St ,&73; C. ~ S 1,448; E. s ..pp Jr., St ,tOI;

o. s..,..,i,8711.
c.11,...nme""-"D.C.llltbony,S2.088;W.llobbo,St,088;E.B,rch&m.SS.&Ot;L.Euum,Dob,S4,7H;L.S.... kl,r,
$1,451; W. Lemke, $ 1,111; M. M"'1'117, S3,t00; B. Miller, S2, 135; M. Peu.ya. 14,023; R. Ro..., St,6'0.
Collefft of Liberal Ar\e: K. Ambni.t. S2,20I: E. Baku, Sl7;M. Bto'W'I\ Sl,3'43; C. Brammn-, S2,56.J;C. p.,mna.SIOI:

•

C. Dolmett<h.$ 1,44C , R. Duk,S2,292; L. Encu«\, '7&4 ; F. H•n•ey, 11,707; N. FN1da,,S627;J . G,U~and,U.212;
J . GuU.mam, St,037;R.Johnmn, $5,755; M. Undberr. lt,808;C. Uoyd, $1 ,2661S. Lwnplun,$4,0U; W. )4.COy,$328;

•

J . M<ad, St,524;S. lldewoldi, S2,0'5;W. Polmer,Sl,141; R Bookwel.._ St,808;M. Riddel, SSOC , J, Ra. ..-, S858;S.

•

D• meran. Sl,S57;R.S.wrt;y,S l,464;lLShaver,S 14;K.Sunplu.na,Sl,5lO;D.Sptndta,St,801;T.5tewartJr.,S2,1 • 3;
A. Strircer, '4,621; E. Toft, St,280; S. Thomu J r., 11,143; J . V1tllund, Sl,&27; S. Wmn, 11,411.

Coll... <IN""°"' B. Devi, 1 1,712; J,

o...,. $2,541; 8. DouJ!u, S4,062; J, F-. '4,751 ; O. M"""'- 16,323; L.

1q..., '2,411; J. Sortol, $4,2••

Call,.. .t Samco: D.

Adkina. 12,068; O. And•,_, 12,101; R. Bady, SI03; R. Btlha, 12,011; B. Brown, $3,172; J.

BnunStld, $7,051; B. l!lman. U ,068; D. Evom, $1,144; M. Hi1h1, 12,075; J . Hubbard, S t,804:M. uw, 1l,144; R.
Muuno, ll,6112;N. Onini, S l,720; 0. Rubln. Sl,511; D. Sander-. S I; M. Seidel, $2,068; R. T01lw, $ 1,038.

Classic conversation stoppers

Hell's Cafeteria

Aerobics to academics, she sets goals
By L.A. Selbe

Reporter
She's into aerobics, hope s to
begin takingpiano lessons n ext
semester , is the new Coordinator for Gr eek Affairs, and sh e's
only 24.
While Anessa Hamilton's life
in Huntington is definitely
busy, sh e says the pace h ere is
much slower than in h er h ometown of Cleveland, Ohio.
When she talks about Cl eveland, Hamilton becom es very
excited. "It's an up and growing city," sh e said ofher h ometown. The socia l life, new places to sh op and "most definitely
the nightlife" have Hamilton
homesick.
Although said sh e h asn 't
found much excitement in Huntington , she h as gone to a mov-

ie recently. She saw t h e new
Bruce Willis movie and said it
was action packed. However,
Hamilton said"The Untouchables" is still her favorite.
Halle Berry is an actress that
Hamilton tries to follow. In
high sch ool, they were both
member s of the cheerleading
squad. "She lived right up the
street," Ha milton said. "She
and my s is t er we re be s t
friends." Hamilton is proud of
Berry's accomplishments and
k eeps track of h er career.
Also while in high school,
Hamilton participated in gymnastics and was a singer in a
12-member acappella choir.
After high school, Hamilton
r eceived h er B.S. degree in
business from the histor ically
black Sh aw University in Raleigh , N.C. While ther e, she

r---------, ----------,
banana split or
peanut
buster
parfait

became a member ofthe Alpha
Rh o chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sor ority, Inc.
When explaining th e significance of the Greekdom in h er
life, Hamilton said it has significance for m any AfricanAmerican s. ''The Greek system unites African-American
student s. It instills a sen se of
tradition and r esponsibility as
well as academics," Hamilton
said.
H amilton attende d Oh io
University in Ath ens and received h er m aster's degree.
On e of h er r emaining goals is
to r eceive a doctoral degree.
She'd also like to r eturn t o
Sh aw Univer sity an d teach
with t he ultimate goal of possibly becoming president of a
university someday. Hamilton
said her goals migh t change,

Actress Halle Berry
lived just up the street
from Anessa Hamilton
when the new coordinator of Greek Affairs
was growing up.
but a s for now, she just wants
to be h appy.
In her office, cards and µictures of family, friends and sor ori ty sisters keep her from
becoming too h omesick. Also,
she tries t o stay busy at work.
"I've been very blessed,"
Hamilton said. In h er life, she
credits God as being her most
significant influence. Her advice to students is "Believe in
yourself or no one else will."

Former NFL star
to speak at MU
A form er NFL player
will speak at Mar sh a ll
Thursday ab out playing
h a rd and drinking h a r d.
Calvin Hill, former allp ro running back for the
Cleveland Browns, and
current vice president of
t h e organization, will
!'ipc•ak at theStudentCcntl•r at 7 pm Th ursday in
the Don Morris room.
Hill was Rookie of thl'
Year in 1969 as a mi>mbc•r of th(' Dalla s Cowboys. participated with
that tl·am in the 1972 and
1~17:J Suµn Bowls and
later played for the Wa, h
i111-,rt.on Redskins and thP
Cleveland Brown s.

._____ _ J

Buy one hotdog
getone

FREE!
2 Large 16" PIZZAS

99¢
L

Redeem lhis coupon
al 2660 Fifth Ave. store.
Good for all in party.
Expires 12/1/93

J

Redeem this coupon
al 2660 Fifth Ave. slore.
Good for all in party.
Expires 12/1/93

--------- ----------~

Your Choice of any one
topping, plus a FREE
2 Liter of Coca-Cola

$9 95
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10th St. Htgn.
529-2547

Marshall University's Bridget Repsher, a junior outside
hitter, was named the Southern Conference Volleyball
Player-of-the-Week for the week of Oct. 4.
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Intramural games
something ·tor all

Lady Herd
victorious

"As young as the
team
is, it is very im"Louie expects the best of every
portant for Jeanne to
player, every day. She likes to joke
be a leader," Berndt
Many athletes say
around,
but you know when on the said."Although she is
the hardest single act
in sports is solidly hit- field that it's time to be serious."
still learning our systing a fast-moving ball
tem, Jeanne's experiwith a bat.
ence makes her a good
Jeanne Noble r ole model for the
Right now that appears to be the
younger players."
strength of the MarNoble said the
shall women's softball team,
The Lady Herd won its first coaching styles of Berndt and
said Head Coach Louie Berndt. three games of the tournament assistant coach Becky HarriThe softball team played a
before dropping its last match- son are a far cry from the more
round-robin tournament last up to Shawnee State of Ports- laid back approach of Moreweekend in Portsmouth, Ohio, mouth, 10-2.
head.
and came back to Huntington
Berndt said Marshall's pitch"Louie expects the best of
with a 3-1 record.
ing was solid. Freshman Misty every player, every day," No"We hit the ball really well
Frost ofCircleville, Ohio, had a ble said. "She likes to joke
this weekend," Berndt said.
good weekend on the mound, ar ound, but you know when on
JuniorJeanneNoble, an outwinning both games.
the field that it's' time to be
fielder of Milton, crushed two
Noble
has
been
providingthe
serious.
I'm still learning evhome runs and went 8 for 15 in
experience
for
the
young
team
ery
day.
They
are very knowlthe four games. Freshmen Carsince she transferred to Mar- edgeable and teach us things
rie Hinkle ofPortsmouth , Ohio,
and Brandi Northup ofFullGr- sh all after two impressive sea- most of us have never thought
ton, Calif., also had good week- sons at Morehead State, Berndt of."
said. She started every game
The softball team is finished
ends at the plate.
"Overall, we had a very good during her two years with the for the fall and will resume
offensive battery," Berndt said. Eagles and batted .365.
play in March 4.

By M ark Truby
Sports Editor

By Kelly Blake
Reporter

Marshall intrarnurals are
in full swing with something
for everyone, said Torn
Lovins, recreational sports
director.
Sports going on now are
softball, beach volleyball,
indoor volleyball and tennis. Playoffs for softball and
beach volleyball will be this
week. Today is the last day
for tennis competition.
"I'd rather not tell the status of the teams going into
the playoffs because they
could change as I speak,"
Lovins said. "Only two sports
have been completed at this
time."
Tug-of-war champions Alpha Tau Omega, in the Fraternity Division;Sixth Floor
Holderby, in the Residence
Hall Division; and Third
Floor Twin Towers West, in
the Womens Division .
Track and field team winners included Fraternity

ITS WHATS FOR DINNER

brochures. For more information,
r)::~r'.~ :J5i<::::::::2'·:':i !f:::::t1:\1 send
a self-addressed stamped
ROOM AVAILABLE for female stu-

dent. Large house across from
campus. Large unfurnished BR
with use of entire house. Parking.
Utl. paid. $300/month . Call
Monica at 529-7010.
Four bedrooms. Downtown. 4 52 Flfth Ave.
$395 + deposit, utilities. Call
525-7643 evenings.

UNFURNISHED APT.

wanted!
$287/month. All utilities paid.
WV Building. 2 bedrooms. Call
522-3711.
M ALE ROOMMATE

Stadium Subway • 2055 Fifth Ave. • 1501 Third Ave. • 911 Eighth St.
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'93-'94
Mug Shots!
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2W9 Memorial Student Center
Mon., Oct. 4 - Fri., Oct. 8
9 a.m. ,. 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. - S p.m.
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THAT'S RIGHT, EVERYONE IS A WINNER!
CATCH: There is a $1 sitting fee for all underclassmen.

7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and more! NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN •
JAMAICA • SAN JUAN. Organize a
small group- earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.

SPRING BREAK -

Students
needed! Earn $2,00o+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/full-time.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience nec~~~at Call 602-680-4647, ext.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

512K
RAM, keyboard, mouse, disk l,,farldng
drive, word processor, games .
Like new, never used. $225. Call PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
525-1697.
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Hun1.976 FORD LTD station wagon . tington or call 523-7805.
$650. Call Kirsten at 525-5951.
PARKING SPACES 1/2 block
If no answer, leave message.
from campus. Call 429-2611.
COMPUTER AMIGA 500 -
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•
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: Part-time and full-time students, choose one of four portraiL proofs :
• for lhe yearbook (December, May and summer graduaLes gel six •
:
proofs) and become auLOmatically eligible for a drawing.
:

••
•
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envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.
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:
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No new sports have been
introduced to the Intramural Office although a campus wide-program, Marshall
Timex Fitness Week, will
take place Oct. 18-23.
The week includes campus
aerobics and a fitness swim.

WVU enjoys best
start since 1988

"Let them
eat steak:'
BEEf

Division, Alpha Tau Omega;
Residence Hall Division,
Sixth Floor Holderby; Open
Division, PROWL; and a tie
in the Womens Division between Third Floor TIW and
Sixth Floor Buskirk.
Lovins said there is often
confusion among students
about the different divisions
in intramurals.
"The National League and
American League are only
rankings for basketball," he
said. "The National League
is for more skilled players
and the American League
for the less skilled. The others are pretty clear."
Basketball registration will
be Oct. 25-Nov. 3 and the
first day of play will be Nov.

•

•

•
•
•
• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

help wanted.
McMillian Research Services
Marketing Research at Huntington Mall. Call 733-1643 .
PART-T I ME

EARN $2,500 & free spring break
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1-800-678-6386.

Earn $200$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel

EXTRA INCOME '93 -

Having
something to
sell but don't
know how?
Call

696-3346.

CHARLESTON (AP) - Running backs who fumble get
bench time at West Virginia
and quarterbacks who throw
interceptions end up handing
off.
But who can complain about
coach Don Nehlen's methods?
The Mountaineers have won
their first four games and are
ranked 24th in the nation.
Nehlen, whoearlierthisseason played a true freshman at
running back after his starters
began fumbling, reined in quarterback Jake Kelchner after
Kelchner threw two first-half
interceptions in a 14-13 win
over Virginia Tech last Saturday.
"He was hurting little bit,
and we called a lot more passes
than were actually thrown,"
Nehlen said. "But we felt we
had to run that football and
establish some things on the
ground against Virginia Tech
during that second halfbecause
we had thrown two interceptions. And when you throw interceptions, then I'm not throwing the football."
Turnovers aside, Nehlen is
quite pleased with his team,
which is a win away from
WVU's best start since the
Mountaineers went 11-0in the
1988 regular season .
'The '88 team had a lot more
experience, there's no question
about that," he said. "We had
a fifth-year senior almost everywhere. But this team is reckless. It can fly around. Hopefully, we can keep h er going."

a
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'Mama Bea' plays
dorm mother role
By Amy Whitehair
Reporter

Beatrice Spradley is a typical Marshall University student living in the dorms, except for one thing - she is 33years-old.
Spradley chose the residence
hall, because of the safety and
convenience it provides. Buskirk Hall was her first choice,
but she was assigned to co-ed
Holderby Hall. After Spradley
got to know the otherresidents,
she decided to stay, she said.
This is her second year in the
dorm.
Amy L. Lopez, sixth floor
Holderby Hall resident advisor, said many people on the
floor call Spradley"Mama Bea."
She was nicknamed "Mama
Bea,"because many ofthe girls
go to her for advice, Lopez said.
Spradley lives in a designat-

ed single room, but she had a
roommate for a short while last
year, Spradley said. Like many
college students, the roommate
liked to go out at night.
"With the mother instinct, I
always gave her a quarter and
told her to call me if she got
stuck somewhere," Spradley
said.
A couple weeks ago Spradley's friends got together and
had a surprise birthday party
for her, Spradley said. One of
the many gifts Spradley received was a music box with
the inscription "Mother" on it,
she said.
"I stepped out of the room
and broke down and cried,"
Spradley said.
One student whose own
mother had died told Spradley
that she was just like a mother
to her.
"She told me that she could

COB creates
hall of fame
By Tracy M . Gibson
Reporter

By Shannon Guthrie

Bea Spradley, 33, Is enjoying her second year In Holderby Hall.
talk to me about relationships,
classes and other stuff she
would normally talk to her
mother about," Spradley said.
Shelby S. Cleary, Landgraff
sophomore, has known Spradley for over a year.
"When Bea thinks something
is wrong, she is the very first
onetovoiceheropinion,"Cleary
said.
Spradley is honest, does what
she says and is a good leader ,
Clea11 said.
Unlike most nontraditional

students, Spradley is involved
on campus. She works at the
African American Students
Program office, is the president of Black United Students
and belongs to the Residence
Hall Association.
Being involved with other
students enables her to grow
as a person, Spradley said.
"Some of the children I live
with have given me the chance
to look at things from their
point ofview, not just from my
point of view," Spradley said.

The College ofBusiness
has established the Marshall University Business
Hall of Fame to honor
people who have distinguished themselves in
business and community
service.
The award is given to
those with an outstanding record of long-standing achievement in the
candidates' career fields,
said Calvin A. Kent, dean
ofthe College ofBusiness.
"This award is in no
way limited to Marshall
graduates," Kent said. He
said many - faculty,
transient students, employees and financial contributors as well as alumni - have helped make
the College of Business a
quality institution.

e come!
Yearbook
mug
shots will be taken
th is week in 2 w29
. of the '.'Chlet:.Justlce,., the
tures,buttheyneedtoreaH:'>
.. ,.,yearbookmaybecomenonof Memorial Stulze how:yaluat>Je'· pletures{;·
exlstantifthestudentsdon't
dent Center.
are.
···· · ··· ·
.\,, .'." :<
Show more support. ·
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... "This (yearbook} is s~eJ\,,
President J. Wade Gilley
thing students ca.n save·tok;'.
has ellmlnated funding for
the yearbook because of a
student survey which
placed the Chlef Justice
next to tast In order of student concerns.
If cut from the budget,
funding for the Chief Justice will come from advertisfng sales and subscripttons.
Although distributed free
to the students on a first
come, first serve basis with
the possession of an ID• the

cut wm require students to
slgnuplnadvancesotheyearbook can be delivered to their
place of resldisence.
They wnr also be expected
to pay a fee.
Dr. Vlrginala o. Plumley, dfrector of the Learning Re•
source Center and adviser of
theChlefJustice,saldthatshe
and the y~arbook staff have
done everything possible to
elicit Interest lri the yearboOk.
Ah hough the yearbook has
been successful, the biggest

show to theJr children arid ,'
their grandchildren for
years to come," she said,
Mug shots wlll be taken
the rest of the week from 9
a.m. to noon and from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. In 2W9 In
Memorial Student Center.
... ThesltUngfeeforthemug
shots Is $1.
Yearbook mug Shots .are
free for seniors graduating
ln December 1993 or May
1994.

Officials reprimand fire pranks
By Michael J. Martin
Reporter

University officials do not
think false fire alarms will be a
problem thisyear,buttheysent
a bulletin out preaching against
them anyway .
Dr. K. Edward Grose, vicepresident for administration,
said the bulletin was only a
reminder.
"We have been very fortunate," Grose said, "and seldom
do we have anybody that pulls
false alarms." That wasn't the
case last year, however, when
a rash of fire alarms plagued
Twin Towers East.
In his bulletin, Grose cites
both students pulling false fire
alarms and teachers ignoring
alarms because they think the
alarms are false.
Grose did say last year's problems at TI'E also prompted the

alarms, "Wooten said.
Wooten said one false alarm
"We will work with our
wasanaccident. "Astudenthit
RDs and RAs, and have itby accident on his way out of
floor meetings to try to the bathroom," Wooten said,
emphasize how seri- "but the other one was a prank."
However, if the problem
ous a matter it is."
should arise again, appropri-

Dr. K. Edward Grose ate action will be taken, Grose
bulletin. Ken B. Bailey, residence-director for Holderby
Hall, was the residence-director at TI'E last year.
Bailey said the problem eventually went away, but nobody
was ever apprehended. "There
is a very good possibility that
the students responsible are
still here," Bailey said.
Todd E. Wooten, the new residence-director for Towers, has
reported only two fire alarms
this semester. ''There should
not be any problem with fire

said. "We will work with our
RDs and RAs, and have floor
· meetings to try to emphasize
how serious a matter it is," he
said.
Bailey said the problem faded last year after a ''Town Meeting" was held. Every occupant
was required to attend a meeting where the dangers of fire
alarms were reviewed.
According to Grose, the greatest danger is that alarms tend
to be ignored. If students hesitate and wait to see if a fire
alarm is real, it may be too late
to get out, he said.

MU Parents during
PARENTS WEEK ND
Enjoy a pre-game reception and
food with live music at the
ERICKSON ALUMNI CENTER

SATURDAY OCT. 9
1 pm-4 pm

$5 Tickets available at
STADIUM SUBWAY
2055 5th Avenue
Tickets good for Lunch and Prize Drawings
during halftime 'of the
Marshall - VMI football game.
Prizes to include:
1st - Panoramic View of Championship Game
2nd - Smaller version of Panoramic View
with slots for game tickets
3rd - MU Tailgate Party 6 Ft Giant Subway
Party Sub, chips, drinks, and cookies to feed
24-30 people.
.,"1,P·
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